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Abstract

 Context—Accreditation of local health departments has been identified as a crucial strategy 

for strengthening the public health infrastructure. Rural local health departments face many 

challenges including lower levels of staffing and funding than LHDs serving metropolitan or urban 

areas; simultaneously their populations experience health disparities related to risky health 

behaviors, health outcomes, and access to medical care. Through accreditation, rural local health 

departments can become better equipped to meet the needs of their communities.

 Objective—To better understand the needs of communities by assessing barriers and 

incentives to state-level accreditation in Missouri from the rural local health department (RHLD) 

perspective.

 Design—Qualitative analysis of semi-structured key informant interviews with Missouri LHDs 

serving rural communities.

 Participants—Eleven administrators of RLHDs, seven from accredited and four from 

unaccredited departments were interviewed. Population size served ranged from 6,400 to 52,000 

for accredited RLHDs and 7,200 to 73,000 for unaccredited RLHDs.

 Results—Unaccredited RLHDs identified more barriers to accreditation than accredited 

RLHDs. Time was a major barrier to seeking accreditation. Unaccredited RLHDs overall did not 

see accreditation as a priority for their agency and failed to the see value of accreditation. 

Accredited RLHDs listed significantly more incentives then their unaccredited counterparts. 
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Unaccredited RLHDs identified accountability, becoming more effective and efficient, staff 

development, and eventual funding as incentives to accreditation.

 Conclusions—There is a need for better documentation of measurable benefits in order for a 

RLHD to pursue voluntary accreditation. Those who pursue are likely to see benefits after the fact, 

but those who do not, do not see the immediate and direct benefits of voluntary accreditation. The 

findings from this study of state-level accreditation in Missouri provides insight that can be 

translated to national accreditation.

Through its Futures Initiative, a 2004 report by the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC), the CDC identified accreditation as a crucial strategy for strengthening 

the public health infrastructure.1 Accreditation efforts have been occurring at both the 

national and local level. The Multistate Learning Collaborative of Performance and Capacity 

Assessment for Accreditation of Public Health Departments (MLC) began in 2005.2 The five 

MLC states (Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, North Carolina, and Washington) demonstrated 

strong partnerships and collaborations across agencies, were often motivated to move 

towards accreditation because of the need for uniform, quality public health services across 

the state, and saw the importance of accountability and quality improvement.2 The national 

Steering Committee and the Exploring Accreditation Project (EAP), which convened during 

2005 and 2006, concluded that a national voluntary accreditation program for state and local 

public health departments was both desirable and feasible.3–5 In 2007, the Public Health 

Accreditation Board (PHAB) was established.4,6

The Missouri Institute for Community Health (MICH) is the non-profit agency in Missouri 

that administers the Missouri Voluntary Accreditation Program (MOVAP) for LHDs.7 MICH 

began exploring accreditation of LHDs in the 1990s and accredited the first LHD in 2003.

The MOVAP is based on the 10 Essential Public Health Services and agencies can apply for 

primary, advanced, or comprehensive accreditation which is based on population served. 

MOVAP differs from PHAB accreditation in two ways. MOVAP has required workforce 

standards but does not require LHDs to have a performance management system, which is 

part of the PHAB standards. All levels of MOVAP require a base level of workforce 

standards which include core staff of qualified administrator, public health nurse, 

environmental public health specialist and support staff. Additionally, agencies must also 

have full or part-time staff, or otherwise have access to a medical consultant and individuals 

with expertise in health education, nutrition, computer technology and epidemiology. With 

each level of accreditation above primary there are additional workforce requirements as 

well as a higher score for each standard and corresponding substandards. Similar to PHAB, 

before a LHD can begin the process of accreditation through MOVAP they must complete 

three prerequisites within three years: a community health assessment (CHA), a community 

health improvement plan (CHIP), and an agency-wide strategic plan. Once a LHD receives 

accreditation through the MOVAP, their accreditation lasts three years.8 In the past ten years, 

twenty-four LHDs, or 21% of Missouri’s LHDs, have begun or successfully competed 

accreditation activities.

LHDs in rural jurisdictions (RLHDs) typically serve fewer people, and have correspondingly 

lower levels of staffing and funding than LHDs serving metropolitan or urban areas.9 
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Although populations in RLHD jurisdictions may be generally smaller in size, these 

populations experience numerous health disparities related to risky health behaviors,10,11,12 

health outcomes,13,12,14 and access to medical care12,15. The benefits of accreditation may 

be greater in rural areas. LHD accreditation in rural areas is a critical tool for improvement 

and change. Through accreditation, RLHDs can become better equipped to meet the needs 

of their communities. Over 60% of American LHDs provide services in jurisdictions with 

less than 50,000 people and comprise 10% of the US population.16 Of Missouri’s 115 

LHDs, 102 or 89% serve jurisdictions with less than 50,000 people.

Previous studies have looked at the incentives and barriers to accreditation.17–19 In an effort 

to explore the incentives that would encourage voluntary participation in the national 

accreditation program Davis and colleagues conducted a systematic investigation.17 The top 

incentives were financial incentives for agencies preparing for accreditation, financial 

incentives for accredited agencies, infrastructure and quality improvement (QI), and 

technical assistance.18 A survey of North Carolina LHDs was conducted to assess barriers to 

accreditation through the North Carolina Local Health Department Accreditation program. 

Barriers identified included limited resources, time and schedule limitations, lack of county 

support, lack of staff support, lack of perceived value, and accreditation being not seen as a 

priority.18 A recent study identifying organizational, structural, and workforce factors related 

to accreditation status of LHDs in Missouri found barriers such as cost and time play an 

important role likelihood of being accredited.20 Only one study has looked at accreditation 

from the prospective of rural health departments, which occurred before the PHAB began 

accrediting health departments. The NORC Walsh Center for Rural Health Analysis 

conducted a study of opportunities and barriers to accreditation among LHDs serving rural 

jurisdictions in 2008.19 From the RLHDs perspective, limited human and fiscal resources, 

staff lacking of formal public health education and knowledge about accreditation, and 

structural barriers were all identified as obstacles to accreditation.19

 Purpose

To date there have been no studies that have looked at barriers and incentives to 

accreditation from the RLHD perspective since either the inception of PHAB or from 

RLHDs that have been accredited through a state program. To better understand the needs of 

communities in the hopes of assisting unaccredited RLHDs move towards accreditation, this 

study compared organizational and community influences and barriers to RLHD 

accreditation in the state of Missouri through key informant interviews.

 Methods

 Selection of LHDs

For this study, qualitative data were collected, through semi-structured interviews with 

Missouri RLHDs serving rural communities, serving less than 75,000 people. We defined 

“rural” based on the based on Rural/Urban Commuting Area (RUCA) codes for the zip code 

of the city the LHD was located. “Large rural” includes census tracts with towns of between 

10,000 and 49,999 population and census tracts tied to these towns through commuting. 

“Small rural” includes census tracts with small towns of fewer than 10,000 population, tracts 
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tied to small towns, and isolated census tracts. Both categories are considered rural by the 

Federal Office of Rural Health Policy.21 All LHDs were either coded as small or large rural. 

The interviews included open ended questions with probes and were conducted with the 

administrators of eleven (11) RLHDs. Seven RLHDs were accredited through the MOVAP 

and four were unaccredited. One of the MOVAP accredited RLHD was seeking PHAB 

accreditation at the time of their interview. The RLHDs were selected with the assistance of 

MICH and the Missouri Practice Based Research Network (MPBRN). There are 21 (18%) 

MOVAP accredited LHDs, and not all serve rural communities.

 Interview Questions

Interview questions were created based on previous research and with the input of MICH, 

the MPBRN, and the research team. The questions where submitted to the Saint Louis 

University IRB, approved, and piloted at two accredited RLHDs. Based on feedback from 

the pilot, the questions were revised. Most revisions were related to the order of questions 

and the addition of probes.

 Interview Process

The interviews ranged between 45 and 110 minutes in duration. Interviews were mostly 

conducted in person (n=8) but if it was not possible due to distance, time, or RLHD 

preference, the interviews were conducted over the phone (n=3). All interviews were 

recorded for transcription purposes and transcribed generating 336 pages of text. The 

interviews were broken into sections with a focus on accreditation efforts as well as 

questions about the RLHD and the community they serve, organizational processes and any 

barriers to accreditation.

 Qualitative Analysis

Once all eleven interviews were completed and transcribed, a content analysis of the data 

was performed. This paper specifically addresses the domains of accreditation prerequisites, 

and accreditation barriers and incentives. Results were aggregated and reported by 

accreditation status. During the coding process, strategies to overcome accreditation barriers 

emerged as an additional domain and were coded. This emerging category was not 

compared and contrasted between the two groups because it was not part of the original 

interview guide and therefore was not discussed consistently across interviews. Instead, all 

strategies discussed were compiled together. After the initial coding was completed by the 

lead author, a codebook of domains and subdomains was created. To assess inter-coder 

reliability, a second coder using the codebook independently coded one accredited and one 

unaccredited interview (18% of interviews). Percent agreement was calculated at 94%. 

Coding was conducted using ATLAS.ti 6.2.22

 RESULTS

 Study Population

The RLHDs selected were similar in population size served, staff size, and mill tax from 

across the state. Population size served ranged from 6,400 to 52,000 for accredited RLHDs 

and 7,200 to 73,000 for unaccredited RLHDs. Approximately 43% of accredited RLHDs 
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and 75% of unaccredited RLHDs were coded as “small rural”. Per capita revenue ranged 

from $20.01 to $111.74 for accredited RLHDs and $28.60 to $91.96 for unaccredited 

RLHDs. The mill tax rates provided here is the portion of property tax collected that is set 

aside to fund the LHD, and range from $0.72 to $0.206 for accredited RLHDs in the study, 

and from $0.095 to $0.150 for unaccredited RHLDs. In all cases the mill tax only funds a 

small portion of the LHD"s total budget. Staff size ranged from nine to 46 for accredited 

RLHDs and eight to 42 for unaccredited RLHDs. See Table 1.

 Accreditation Prerequisites

All seven of the accredited RLHDs currently have a community health assessment (CHA) 

and half of the unaccredited RLHDs (n=2) have one. Of the RLHDs that currently have a 

CHA, six or 85.7% of the accredited RLHDs recently updated it and only one of the two 

unaccredited RLHDs had recently updated theirs. Only four RLHDs currently had a 

community health improvement plan (CHIP), all of which were accredited RLHDs. All 

seven accredited RLHDs and three (75%) of the unaccredited RLHDs stated they had an 

agency-wide strategic plan. Six or 87.5% of the accredited RLHDs had recently updated 

their strategic plan as had 50% of the unaccredited RLHDs. See Table 1.

In the past the CHA and CHIP were required by the Missouri Department of Health and 

Senior Services (MDHSS) as part of the core public health contract. As funding for the core 

contract has decreased and they were no longer required. Unaccredited RLHDs were more 

likely to report they have not updated their CHA and CHIP, therefore there were no longer 

current and would necessitate an update before applying or re-applying for MOVAP. Of the 

three prerequisites, the CHIP was the least likely to be updated. More than the two other 

prerequisites, the CHIP can be time-consuming to update and require significant input from 

partners. However, accredited RLHDs called it the “nuts and bolts” of the strategic plan.

RLHDs in both groups saw benefits in inclusion of their community partners in the process 

of identifying priorities. Specifically, accredited RLHDs felt they helped them engage with 

their community, review their mission and vision with the community; both accredited and 

unaccredited worked together on priorities with their communities. Identifying priorities and 

strategically creating a plan has helped accredited RLHDs become focused and keeps them 

on target, thus, improving their planning. Both accredited and unaccredited RLHDs 

mentioned an interest in working with their local hospital(s) on a CHA in the future, 

highlighting an area for partnerships with their local hospital that has not been explored yet. 

[Add sentence about community benefit here]

 Barriers to Accreditation

All RLHDs were able to name at least one barrier to accreditation or to their continued 

accreditation. Unaccredited RLHDs identified more barriers to accreditation than accredited 

RLHDs. Eleven different barriers were identified, three of the barriers were broken down 

further into sub-domains: time, workforce/staff, and lack of training and knowledge, based 

on the themes that emerged from the interviews. Table 3 provides a list of all barriers 

identified. Barriers listed with an “X” where identified by at least two RLHDs within a 

group. Unaccredited RLHDs identified all eleven barriers while accredited RLHDs only 
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identified times and schedule limitations, workforce credentials, adequate staff size, lack of 

quality improvement training, funding shortages, and community and local board of health 

by-in. Time was a major barrier to seeking accreditation, mentioned by all RLHDs, often 

multiple times during the interviews. Time was subcategorized into time and schedule 

limitations and poor time management. Both accredited and unaccredited RLHDs cited time 

and schedule limitations while poor time management was only found in interviews with 

unaccredited RLHDs.

As part of the MOVAP, agencies must meet specific workforce characteristics including a 

qualified administrator, public health nurse, environmental public health specialist and 

support staff. These workforce standards require certain levels of education and/or 

credentials. RLHDs expressed issues with finding and compensating staff that met the 

standards in their communities; this was the second most often identified barrier for 

accredited RLHDs. In addition, having enough staff to support accreditation efforts was a 

barrier. Getting buy-in from three important groups was an issue for unaccredited and 

accredited RLHDs. Community and local board of health buy-in was identified by both 

groups. Accredited RLHDs did not think their communities understood accreditation or 

valued it. Unaccredited RLHDs felt their staff would not support accreditation efforts, 

specifically they may see accreditation tasks as additional work, which was also found in the 

identified barrier of the burden of documentation required for accreditation. See Table 3.

Unaccredited RLHDs, in general, overall did not see accreditation as a priority for their 

agency and failed to see value or benefit in the outcome. They also identified a lack of 

knowledge and training around accreditation. In addition, there was a lack of organizational 

and leadership capacity in the unaccredited RLHDs. These issues seem to be compounded 

by this barrier of funding shortages. Table 4 provides illustrative text experts related to 

barriers to accreditation.

 Benefits and Incentives for Accreditation

A reverse pattern is seen when reviewing the identified incentives to accreditation; 

accredited RLHDs listed more incentives then their unaccredited counterparts. A total of 

nine incentives were identified with three sub-domains listed for the incentive “staff” (see 

Table 3). Unaccredited RLHDs only identified accountability, becoming more effective and 

efficient, staff development and eventual funding as incentives to accreditation. Many of the 

incentives listed by accredited RLHDs are not realized until the RLHD is in the process of 

seeking accreditation or afterwards. Unanticipated benefits, those not realized until a RLHD 

seeks accreditation, include the themes of sense of accomplishment, clearer goals, prestige, 

and community recognition. For example, by going through the process of accreditation, 

RLHDs fulfill the prerequisites and collect evidence of their work around the 10 Essential 

Public Health Services. In addition, a site visit by MICH provides the opportunity to review 

their strengths and areas for improvement. It is not until they receive a passing score that 

they would really feel a sense of accomplishment or receive recognition by the local board 

of health and community. Therefore, throughout the process and after achieving 

accreditation, accredited RLHDs were able to see the fruits of their labor.
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There were three incentives directly related to the RLHD staff. Both accredited and 

unaccredited RLHDs reported that the process of seeking accreditation would develop their 

staff, help them see areas for improvement as well as areas where they had strengths. 

Accredited RLHDs saw their staff become a more cohesive team, united around their 

mission. Finally, staff gains confidence in their abilities to perform their job tasks as well as 

confidence in their achievements around accreditation, see Table 3.

The incentive of eventual funding streams or access to grants was not very compelling for 

either accredited or unaccredited RLHDs. The RLHDs discussed that they were not sure if 

this would lead to state level or national funding opportunities. For example, some 

mentioned that when they first heard about accreditation, they were told that the MDHSS 

and state-level funders would provide opportunities for funding that were only available to 

accredited LHDs. This was echoed by others related to CDC funding. They all “heard” 

funding would be linked to accreditation but thus far this has not happened. Additionally, 

most of the unaccredited RLHDs have been very successful at applying for and receiving 

funding outside of the MDHSS contract. They also partner with organizations in their 

communities around programs and grants, therefore their communities already recognize 

their commitment. Table 4 summarizes themes related to incentives for accreditation, and 

provides illustrative text excerpts.

 Strategies to Overcome Barriers

Strategies to overcome barriers to accreditation were an emergent theme. Many RLHDs 

identified the barrier of meeting workforce standards including meeting the staffing 

credentials. RLHDs were able to provide some funds to staff to assist with tuition for 

coursework or certificate programs. Other RLHDs incorporated the standards in their hiring 

processes and tried to find qualified, credentialed staff that could “wear multiple hats.” One 

interesting suggestion was for MICH to revisit and update their workforce standard 

requirements. MICH is currently revising the workforce standards, moving away from 

specific credentials to standards that align with the Council on Linkages Core Competencies 

for Public Health Professionals.23

Unaccredited RLHDs commonly found the whole accreditation process to be overwhelming. 

When discussing the barriers around time limitations and the burden of documentation, 

unaccredited RLHD administrators often spoke in the first person, “I can’t do it all by 

myself.” Accredited RLHDs realized that for accreditation to be successful they had to take 

a team approach. They created teams around the accreditation standards and specific tasks. 

They involved the whole staff, their local board of health, and sometimes their community. 

Everyone supported each other, helping cover “regular” job tasks or assisting with 

accreditation tasks if they had time. They also located accreditation champions from within 

their organization. Though unaccredited RLHDs suggested that having a dedicated 

accreditation staff member as a strategy for success, this was not a technique used by the 

accredited RLHDs. Accredited RLHDs set aside time, a few hours a week or one day a 

month, that was dedicated to working on accreditation.

Another strategy that helped RLHDs with the document flow and organization was to create 

and maintain accreditation infrastructure. More technologically savvy RLHDs created 
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electronic filing systems to file accreditation related documentation throughout the year. 

Other RLHDs used low-tech filing systems with the same effect. All RLHDs would like 

more templates and examples of accreditation materials. The idea of “not reinventing the 

wheel” was stated by multiple RLHDs. This was achieved for some through their 

partnership with other RLHDs. Accredited RLHDs were very willing to share their 

documentation and strategies. Many of the accredited RLHDs had made themselves 

available to their neighboring LHDs by sharing knowledge and resources. One approach for 

meeting the workforce standards was RLHDs sharing an environmental health specialist, for 

example, across multiple counties. RLHDs were interested in this as a strategy.

RLHDs could benefit from utilizing partnerships beyond those with other RLHDs. The 

RLHDs interviewed have worked with universities to provide practice experiences for 

masters of public health students. In their experiences, students were a valuable resource and 

can assist with accreditation efforts.

With the passage of The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, tax exempt hospitals 

must also perform a community health needs assessment (CHNA) every three years. This 

CHNA is very similar to the CHA required for the LHDs. Additionally, hospitals are 

required to collaborate or include in the process, for both the CHNA and Community Benefit 

Plan, public health expertise and the identification of other resources in the community 

available to citizens to meet the identified health needs.24 For LHDs with hospitals in their 

communities this provides an opportunity to pull financial and human resources to meet the 

accreditation prerequisites. Current levels of collaboration on assessments between LHDs 

and hospitals in Missouri is low, with LHDs waiting from the hospitals to engage them in the 

process.25 Additionally, the RLHDs interviewed have worked with universities to provide 

practice experiences for masters of public health students. In their experiences, students 

were a valuable resource and can assist with accreditation efforts.

Finally, RLHDs wanted more training opportunities. Both accredited and unaccredited 

RLHDs wanted access to QI trainings for the leadership and staff. Unaccredited RLHDs 

would benefit from trainings related to the accreditation prerequisites and the accreditation 

process. Previously, the MDHSS provided a limited number of licenses for strategic 

planning software to LHDs; those that received the software were able to create more 

meaningful strategic plans without the need for outside assistance. Making this and other 

tools available to all LHDs can increase the number of LHDs that meet the prerequisites.

 Discussion

LHD accreditation is seen as an important step to improve the quality and effectiveness of 

health services, but a shortage of funds, lack of staff, and insufficient staff knowledge are 

major barriers for LHDs to achieve accreditation, especially in rural and remote areas. 

Accredited RLHDs more often had continued to update the prerequisites for accreditation, 

even after the state no longer considered them part of the core contract. Accredited RLHDs 

found them to be important tools to engage their communities and stay on target. As was 

expected, unaccredited RLHDs identified more barriers to accreditation, but all RLHDs were 

able to identify at least one barrier, with time being the most often mentioned. A study of 
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predictors of LHD accreditation in Missouri also found that time was a major barrier to 

MOVAP.20 Also expected, accredited RLHDs identified more benefits and incentives to 

MOVAP, many of which are not realized or anticipated until the LHD is in the process of 

seeking accreditation.

Only accredited RLHDs were specifically asked “how was your agency able to overcome 

these barriers” but throughout all eleven interviews, RLHDs discussed ways they saw to 

address barriers to accreditation. This highlighted an overall desire in the leadership to 

problem solve and find solutions to the struggles they faced as RLHDs in a time of declining 

resources.

Though the focus was on MOVAP, the topic of PHAB accreditation came up in every 

interview. As mentioned, MOVAP and PHAB both require prerequisites and are based on the 

10 Essential Public Health Services. They differ in the requirement of workforce standards 

(MOVAP) and performance management and quality improvement standards (PHAB). One 

other difference is the fees for accreditation. PHAB accreditation is more expensive than 

MOVAP. Overall, only one RLHD was actively seeking PHAB accreditation. The literature 

listed national recognition as a possible incentive for PHAB accreditation.26 In this sample 

of RLHDs, only one LHD mentioned that “…if you get to the national level and you’re 

accredited by a national body, that says that you have the same or same level of expertise 

and ability as another agency in California, for instance.” Overall, national recognition was 

not an incentive for PHAB accreditation in these RLHDs.

 Limitations

With every study, there are limitations. Only eleven RLHDs were interviewed. There were 

difficulties finding unaccredited RLHDs that were interested in discussing accreditation. 

Additionally, only one interview was performed at each RLHD. These interviews were 

performed with the administrators of the RLHDs. Administrators were provided the 

interview guide at least one week before their interview and were encouraged to share the 

guide with key staff. Having the ability to interview other key staff may have shown areas of 

agreement and disagreement within the RLHD. Finally, Missouri level findings can only be 

generalized to similar rural communities. This study focused on MOVAP accreditation, 

though the standards and prerequisites are similar to those of PHAB, future studies should 

explore RLHD perceptions about PHAB accreditation, including states that have different 

legal requirements for LHDs and governance structures.

 Implications for Practice

The findings from this study have practical implications that go beyond MOVAP and can 

inform the accreditation process nationally. The IOM’s 2012 report For the Public’s Health: 
Investing in a Healthier Future, discussed the concept of a minimum package of public 

health services along with foundational capabilities which include surveillance and 

epidemiology, health planning, and research.27 Accreditation can provide a pathway to 

achieving these capacities through standards related to the 10 Essential Services and the 

three accreditation prerequisites.
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Allocation of adequate funding for the accreditation process is crucial to increase the 

likelihood of LHDs seeking accreditation, especially in rural and remote areas. Current 

funding has not kept up with increasing needs.28 Funds need to be secured and budgeted at 

the federal or state levels; specifically for accreditation related activities that would increase 

RLHD eagerness and desire to achieve accreditation. Two sources of support that have been 

successful in improving LHD PHAB accreditation readiness are the CDC/NACCHO 

Accreditation Support Initiative and CDC’s National Public Health Improvement Initiative 

(NPHII).29–31 The provision of technical support to RLHDs is another area needed to 

support successful for both MOVAP and PHAB accreditation. Using a train the trainer 

model (shown successful for LHDs in related content areas)32, staff from accredited LHDs 

could be used as change agents to move the accreditation process forward by providing 

technical expertise to those rural health departments where accreditation is not seen as a 

priority. In Missouri, LHDs located in regions with a high proportion of MICH accredited 

LHDs were more likely to be MICH accredited.20 This may reflect collaborations; possibly 

in informal ways, between LHDs. Accredited LHDs can share documentation, strategies, 

and be available to their neighbors with regards to knowledge and resources around 

accreditation. PHAB has acknowledged the importance of cross-jurisdictional sharing in 

seeking accreditation and created provisions to allow for multiple jurisdictions to apply 

together as well as the provision that individual LHDs can meet certain requirements 

through shared capacity.33 For MOVAP, LHDs can seek multi-jurisdiction accreditation, so 

far three countries have successfully sought MOVAP accreditation as a multi-jurisdictions. 

Additionally, RLHDs would benefit from the development of standardized packages for 

accreditation, reducing the documentation burden and lowing barriers related to the process 

with concrete guidance and documentation.

Finally, having a diverse and competent workforce can make a difference in the ability of 

LHDs to seek and achieve accreditation.34–36 Specifically, having an epidemiologist to assist 

with the prerequisites and pulling the documentation related to the standards is important. 

Assisting RLHDs to find ways to increase staff capabilities is important. Through 

collaborations with other LHDs, regional or multicounty positions can be created.37,38 Also, 

collaborations with universities, specifically colleges or schools of public health, and local 

hospitals can provide important assistance with accreditation activities.39

 Conclusion

Accreditation in rural areas may be critical tool for improvement and change. Through 

accreditation, RLHDs can become better equipped to meet the needs of their communities. 

This study provides insight into the barriers and incentives to accreditation from the rural 

prospective. These findings add to the evidence base provided by previous studies 

concerning the importance of incentives and barriers in accreditation decision 

making.19,26,40 These barriers are consistent with the barriers identified by public health 

practitioners related to evidence-based public health; accreditation like other evidence-based 

practices can be seen as time consuming and may require additional resources.41–44 Time 

will tell how viable state-level accreditation programs as more state and local health 

department seek and achieve national accreditation through PHAB. In Missouri, MOVAP 
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has accredited over 20 LHDs over the last decade. MICH and MOVAP continue to be an 

option that is achievable for RLHDs.

To speed up the process of RLHD accreditation, the incentives need to outweigh the barriers.

There is a need for better documentation of measurable benefits in order for a RLHD to 

pursue voluntary accreditation. Strategies identified by RLHDs provide important next steps 

that can tip the scale towards accreditation.
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Table 1

Characteristics of selected LHDs for Key Informant Interview (N=11).

Characteristic Accredited
n (%)

Unaccredited
n (%)

Population served (range) 6,400 – 52,000 7,200 – 73,000

RUCA code “small rural” 3 (42.9) 3 (75.0)

Per capita revenue (range) $20.01 – $111.74 $28.60 –$91.96

Staff size (range) 9 – 46 8 – 42

CHA 7 (100.0) 2 (50.0)

  CHA Recently updated 6 (85.7) 1 (25.5)

CHIP 4 (57.1) 0 (0.0)

Strategic plan 7 (100.0) 3 (75.0)

  Strategic plan Recently updated 6 (85.7) 2 (50.0)

Quality Improvement 7 (100.0) 2 (50.0)

  Informal QI 3 (42.9) 2 (50.0)

  Formal QI 4 (57.1) 0 (0.0)
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Table 2

Accreditation Prerequisites Themes and Supporting Excerpts by Accreditation Status.

Accredited Supporting Excerpts Unaccredited Supporting Excerpts

Community benefits “It helps us to be more engaged with the community.”
“Now that we’ve identified some things, I will take it out the
stakeholder… to get their input on what they see to be problems 
in
our area. And from all of that, we try to have a consensus idea of
what we’re going to be prioritizing for the future.”
“Well, first of all, to look at the community assessment 
information
and then to help us kind of sort out our strategic plan, and decide 
if
what our mission is is correct. Our vision of what the community
should be, if that’s correct. Look at some of the things we value 
in
the community and then to, to see if we’re on target, if these are 
the
areas that they wanted to work on.”

“We recently completed a community health 
assessment in May of
2012 and through the community partners and 
with our board
identified three priority areas that we wanted to 
address that we saw
were issues”

No longer required by
MDHSS

[E]ven though it's no longer required by Core Public Health … I 
have
gone in and reevaluated several parts of our community health
assessment…”

“We haven’t done one again for a while 
because it used to be
required and when they started chopping our 
money away, which
has been drastically cut in the last six years.”

Connections between
perquisites

“Well the health improvement plan, in my opinion, is kind of the 
nuts
and bolts of the strategic plan.”

Improved planning “[I]n years before we did accreditation and strategic planning, 
looking
at community assessments, if somebody said “We’ve got $5,000 
or
we’ll give you a contract for $20,000 if you do this service,” 
that’s
what we did. That was our planning. It’s just wherever the money 
is,
that’s where we’re going.”

Partnering with
hospitals

“…now that the hospital is in the assessment business, I’m going 
to
see if we can co-collaborate on a new assessment.”

“We are working on - going to be working with 
the local hospital
here on a community assessment.”
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Table 3

List of Barriers and Incentives to MOVAP Accreditation by Accreditation Status.

Accredited Unaccredited

Barrier/obstacle a, b

Any barriers X X

Time X X

  Time/schedule limitations X X

  Poor time management X

Workforce/staff X X

  Credentials/job category X X

  Buy-in/Value X

  Adequate staff size X X

Lack of training/knowledge X X

  Prerequisites X

  Accreditation X

  QI X X

Fees X

Lack of perceived value/benefit X

Documentation burden X

Community buy-in/value X X

Local board of health buy-in/value X X

Organizational/leadership capacity X

Not seen as a priority X

Funding shortages X X

Incentive

Credibility X

Accountability X X

More effective/efficient X X

Sense of accomplishment X

Clear goals X

Prestige X

Staff X X

  Development X X

  Cohesion X

  Confident X

Community recognition X

Funding (eventual) X X

a
Themes received an “X” if at least two RLHDs within the group (accredited or unaccredited) identified the barrier or incentive.

b
Xs that are bolded are themes identified by one group, either accredited or unaccredited RLHDs, but not the other.
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Table 4

Barriers and Incentives to Accreditation Themes and Supporting Excerpts by Accreditation Status.

Accredited Supporting Excerpts Unaccredited Supporting Excerpts

Barrier

Time/schedule
limitations

“…everyone wears multiple hats in the health 
department, they’re
doing multiple programs. So you know, you do 
feel stretched thin a
lot of the time.”

“However, when we’re a rural health department it’s very time
consuming.”

Poor time management “…I need to have the plan in place of okay, after today, here’s 
what
we’re going to do.”
“And we did for a while and then somebody couldn’t make one 
of
the designated times that we were going to meet. They couldn’t 
get
together. And then the next one couldn’t get together. So it just 
kind
of fell apart.”

Credentials/job category “It will be tough for us to do advanced again 
because of not replacing
that environmental public health coordinator.”
“Well at this point, it mainly becomes the 
financial or if we lose
people and we have to replace them, can we 
find the people that meet
the workforce standards?”

“We have a nurse. She is an excellent health educator. She does
daycare programs. She does health fairs. She doesn’t have a 
degree.”

Staff Buy-in/Value “I’ve talked to a couple of staff, but it’s just not an interest in it 
right
now.”
“I’m going to have to have the dedication of other staff 
members. Of
course, if I tell them that’s what they’re going to do but I would 
like
for them to have a real interest in it, too.”

Not seen as a priority “It’s just not been on the top of the priority list.”

Community buy-in/value “Honestly, I believe the community could care 
less.”

“I don’t think there’s an incentive to do it at this point. I don’t 
think
our community would recognize it.”
“So in our community I don’t think it’s that important.”

Local board of health
buy-in/value

“And he [LBOH member] just thinks that’s this 
extra work that
you’re paying people to do. Or is it taking time 
away from your other
job?”

“So accreditation, I don’t know how high priority that would be 
in
their eyes.”

Lack of perceived
value/benefit

“I think we’re all at the point because [MDHSS] keep cutting 
and
cutting and. I think we’re all at the point to where, we do what 
we
have to do to survive if we take on something extra with no
compensation or no real benefit to it that we can see.”
“And there just hasn’t ever been an - an incentive for us to do it
really.”

Funding shortages “If we can maintain enough funding to keep our 
staff –“
“Well, as funding gets tighter, the difficult thing 
is if you have
someone who, for instance, creates a master’s 
in nursing, we need to
compensate them –“

“Even though we’ve had all these cuts they still want us to do 
the
inspections, to do this because we’re getting money from the
taxpayers, and they want these services done.”

Incentive

Credibility “I think gives us credibility.”
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